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LEVEL A

Preparing the Lesson
Lesson 2

The Case of the Floating Basket: Birth of Moses

Key Point
God sent Moses and then protected him so that he could 

deliver the Israelites from slavery; in the same way, God sent 
His greater Son, Jesus, to deliver us from the slavery of sin.

Law/Gospel
Sin, death, and the devil try to tempt, oppress, discourage, 

and enslave us because they are opposed to the joy of life in 
Christ. God sent His Son, Jesus Christ, born in a humble 
way, to deliver us from this temptation, oppression, 
discouragement, and slavery.

Context
Jacob’s son Joseph became a great ruler in Egypt, second 

only to Pharaoh, and helped the rest of his family—Jacob 
along with his eleven other sons and their families—to settle 
in Egypt (Genesis 37–50). At first, the pharaohs were favorable 
toward the Hebrews and entrusted to them the care of all 
the flocks and herds of Egypt. However, as the Hebrews grew 
more numerous and the memory of Joseph’s wisdom and 
management faded, a new pharaoh arose who turned the 
relationship between the nations from one of friendship to 
one of fear.

Commentary
The whole account of Pharaoh’s oppression of Israel, his 

struggle with the Lord, and his eventual destruction demon-
strates God’s faithfulness to His people and His victory over His 
enemies and the enemies of His people. For Christians today, 
this account reminds us that while Satan and our sinful nature 
work to enslave us and put us to eternal death, the Lord fights 
against them for our release.

Fearful of the rapid growth of the Israelites, Pharaoh 
enslaves them and tasks them with making bricks, and then 
constructing buildings and cities with these bricks, and toil-
ing in the fields (Exodus 1:11, 14). Slavery and hard work do 
little to control the population of the Israelites, however; they 
continue to multiply and spread in Egypt. In a second attempt 
to reduce the number of the Israelites, Pharaoh commands 
the Hebrew midwives to slay the boys birthed to the Hebrew 
women. Although threatened and oppressed, the midwives 

secretly refuse, protecting life rather than engaging in murder. 
As a reward, the Lord gives the midwives their own children. 
Now Pharaoh’s fear increases, and he tries to make his whole 
nation complicit in the murder of the Israelites (1:22).

Pharaoh represents not only the oppression of God’s 
people but also the fear that strikes each of us when we fail 
to trust God. Without the faith and peace God gives us by 
His Holy Spirit, we would all be mistrustful of others. To the 
extent it would be in our power, we would attempt to con-
trol and even harm others to avoid the perceived threat they 
present. 

Pharaoh’s fear and tyranny do not win this time. With her 
fear of God greater than her fear of Pharaoh, Moses’ mother 
hides him for three months; then she places him in a water-
proof basket among the reeds of the Nile. (Notice that she 
does not send him drifting uncontrollably down the river.) 
Because the Nile was the center of Egyptian religion, agricul-
ture, and commerce, Moses’ mother could have expected 
that her baby would be discovered after a short amount of 
time and perhaps cared for by an Egyptian household. Not 
only does this happen, but Moses is also brought into the very 
household of Pharaoh himself. God’s care and provision is 
clearly evident, working directly against the one who is trying 
to destroy God’s people.  

This account shows how God’s hand is at work to protect 
and release His people, even when the greatest of earthly 
powers works against us and when it appears that God has 
forsaken us. God actually works through evil and perilous cir-
cumstances to bring forgiveness and salvation.

Exodus 1:8–2:10
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Welcome Time
What you do: Play a CD with Sunday School songs on it as the children arrive. 
Welcome the children by name, mark attendance, and have them put their offerings 
in the offering basket. 

To provide a connection to what the children will learn in the Bible lesson, display 
baskets of different sizes, shapes, and uses. Set out items to go in the baskets, such as 
a doll, a small blanket, play food, and small toys. Make copies of Activity Page 2 to do 
with the children.

Encourage the children to put items in the baskets.

Ask   Do you have some baskets at your house? How do you use them? Let chil-
dren tell. We can use baskets in a lot of ways, can’t we? Baskets help us carry 
things, store things, and keep books or toys neat. Here is a page of baskets. 
Let’s find out what goes in them. 
Hand out Activity Page 2, and have children match the baskets with what goes in 
them. Today, you will hear about a basket that was used in a very unusual 
way. You’ll have to use your eyes and ears to gather clues to find out why.
Use your classroom signal (e.g., flick the lights; sing a song) to let the children 

know it is time to clean up. 

The Case of the Floating Basket: 
Birth of Moses
Exodus 1:8–2:10

Lesson 2

Connections

Bible Words
You are my help and my 
deliverer; O Lord. Psalm 
70:5

Faith Word
Deliverer

Songs and Hymns
We Are in God’s House Today 
(LOSP, p. 12; Director CD 7)
Children of the Heavenly 
Father (LSB 725;  
Director CD 3)
God Is So Good (LOSP, p. 57; 
Director CD 8)

Catechism
The Lord’s Prayer:  
Seventh Petition

(15 minutes)

Dishpans & water
Uncoated paper cups, 1 per child
Plastic cups, 1 per child 
Small plastic people 
Paper towels
Toy stethoscope or firefighter hat
Picture of Jesus
Story bag
Wooden craft spoons
3” squares of fabric
Styrofoam or paper cups
Raffia, yarn, chenille wire, or ribbon
Optional: Construction paper, produce  
    baskets, ribbon

Puppet
Basket
Doll & blanket
Tall floor plant or chair
Blue towel or sheet
Student Leaflet 2

An assortment of baskets
Doll 
Doll blanket
Small toys
Play food
Activity Page 2

Take-home items
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Lesson 2

Beginning in God’s Name
What you do: Begin with this opening, or use the one on Resource Page 1 at the 
back of the book. 

Sing   “We Are in God’s House Today” (LOSP, p. 12)

Say   In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. 
Pray   Thank You, God, for giving us everything we need—our families and 

food and clothes. Thank You for loving us and protecting us from danger. We 
thank You especially for forgiving us for Jesus’ sake. Amen.

Celebrate   Birthdays, Baptism birthdays, and other special occasions 

What you do: Use Sprout or another puppet and a doll basket to introduce the story. 
You will also need a doll, blanket, and a floor plant or chair. Use a blue towel or sheet 
for the Nile River. Place the plant or chair on one side of the river to serve as the reeds. 

Have the children act out the story as you tell it. Assign girls to play the parts of 
Moses’ mother, Miriam, the princess, and her servant girls. Boys can be the king, his 
soldiers, and Moses as a boy.

Sprout: (with a basket) Hi, kids! Hi, Teacher! I heard you are spies this summer in 
Sunday School. So, I brought a clue for you. (He shows basket.) Can you guess how I 
will use this?

Teacher: Hi, Sprout. That is an interesting clue. You seem excited too. Let me guess. 
Are you going to pack your things in the basket and go on a trip? 

Sprout: Nope, not even close. 

Teacher: Hmm. I don’t know then. What do you think, kids? Can you guess what 
Sprout is going to do? (Allow several guesses from the children.)

Sprout: No one has guessed right—should I tell you?

Teacher: Yes, please do!

Sprout: Well, my neighbor said she would pay me five whole dollars to take care of 
her cat while she goes on vacation. And her cat sleeps in this basket at night. So 
that’s why I have it! 

Teacher: Wow! Mystery solved. But it is also a big job. You will need to give her cat 
food and water, play with it, and clean its litter box. And you really need to watch 
the cat if she goes outside. You might have to protect it from a bigger cat or a dog.

Sprout: That’s a lot to do, isn’t it?

Teacher: Yes, it is. But God will help you do what you need to do. You know, Sprout, 
this basket is also a clue for our Bible story today. 

Sprout: Really? What does a basket have to do with God and His love?

Teacher: Well, let’s find out as we listen to the Bible story and try to figure out “The 
Case of the Floating Basket.” (Set Sprout down to “listen.”)

Assign the children parts to act out as you tell the story, and explain what the 
props are (the “river, “reeds,” and “riverbank”). As you tell the story, have the children 
listen for their character and do the actions you describe. Give direction as needed. 

(20 minutes)
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Lesson 2

Say   Our story today is from the Book of Exodus in the Bible. It is about a girl 
named Miriam, her baby brother, and a really big problem they had. 
You see, Miriam’s family lived a long time ago in a country with a bad king 
named Pharaoh. Have king bow. The king did not like God’s people, the 
Israelites. He wanted to hurt their baby boys, so he sent his soldiers to find 
them. Soldiers march in place.

Miriam’s mother saw what a beautiful gift from God her baby boy was, and 
she loved him. Mother rocks doll. Miriam loved her baby brother too. Miriam 
rocks doll. They did not want the soldiers to take him away. So they fed him 
and rocked him and kept him dry and quiet. But baby Moses grew bigger 
and bigger. He started to cry louder and louder. Mother and Miriam cover ears. 
He began to laugh and coo. It was getting too hard to hide him from the bad 
king’s soldiers. Soldiers march in place.

Moses’ mother knew they had to do something else, or the soldiers would be 
sure to find him. So she took a big basket and covered it with tar so it would 
float on the water. Mother “paints” the basket with tar. She put baby Moses in 
the basket and covered him with a blanket. Mother does so. Then she hid the 
basket in the tall grass along the river. Place basket by plant or chair. “We’ll 
hide the baby here,” Mother told Miriam. “You stand along the riverbank and 
watch to see that he is okay.” Miriam hides behind the plant or chair. 

Soon, Miriam saw some women getting closer. It was Pharaoh’s grown-up 
daughter, the princess, and her servant girls. The princess went into the river 
to take a bath. Her servant girls walked beside the river. Princess goes into 
river; servant girls walk on riverbank.

The princess saw the basket in the tall reeds and asked one of her servant 
girls to get it. Servant girl gets doll in basket. The princess opened the basket 
and saw the baby. Princess peeks into basket. Moses was crying, and she felt 
sorry for him. “It is one of the Israelite babies,” she said. 
Then Miriam ran to the princess. Miriam goes to princess. “Do you want some-
one to take care of the baby for you?” Miriam asked.
“Yes,” said the princess. Princess nods head.

Whom do you think Miriam got? She hurried home and got her mother! 
Mother and princess meet. 

The princess told her, “Take the baby home and take care of him for me until 
he’s older. I will pay you.” Princess gives baby to mother. So Moses’ mother car-
ried him home in her arms and took good care of him. She was so happy and 
thankful that God had kept him safe! Mother walks away from river with baby.

When Moses was old enough, his mother took him back to the princess. 
“Here is your son,” she said. Mother gives “Moses” to princess. The princess 
named him Moses because she had pulled him out of the water. Moses now 
lived in the king’s palace and was a prince.
God protected baby Moses. He used Moses’ mother, the basket, his sister 
Miriam, and even the princess to keep him safe. God wanted Moses to grow 
up to be one of His helpers. Moses would help God’s people get away from 
another bad king. One day, Jesus, the Savior, would be born from one of the 
mothers of God’s people. Jesus came to be our deliverer. He saved us from 
our sins by dying on the cross for us. 
If you have time, review the story using “The Birth of Moses” action rhyme in 

Wiggle & Wonder (CPH, p. 50). 

Faith Word
deliverer—someone 

who rescues you from 

harm or danger 
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Lesson 2

Review
What you do: Distribute Student Leaflet 2 and have the children turn to the Search & 
Find activity on pages 2 and 3. The children will also need pencils or crayons. 

Ask   What did the bad king want to do? (The king wanted to hurt or kill all the 
Israelite baby boys.) 

How did Miriam’s mother try to protect her baby? (She put him in a waterproof 
basket and floated it on the Nile River.) 

What happened to the baby? (The Egyptian princess found him.) 

How did Miriam help? (She watched over the baby and got her mother to help 
the princess.) 

Direct the children’s attention to the Search & Find activity on Student Leaflet 2. 

Say   Here is a picture of the Bible story. What do you see in the middle of the 
picture? (Nile River) The bad king wanted to hurt all the baby boys. But God 
was at work through Moses’ mother and sister. They hid baby Moses in a little 
basket to keep him safe from drowning in the river. Soon, the princess found 
him and made him her son.
Isn’t it great how God protected Moses? He kept him safe and delivered him 
from harm. God wanted Moses to grow up to be one of His helpers. He would 
help God’s people get away from the bad king. 
God loves and protects us too. Many things are hidden in this picture for you 
to find. One of the most important is the face of Jesus. God sent Jesus to be 
our deliverer. Jesus saved us by dying on the cross to take away our sins. Have 
children work alone or in pairs to find the hidden objects. Give help as needed.

Bible Words
You are my help and my deliverer; O Lord. Psalm 70:5

Say   The Bible says (read from Bible), “You are my help and my deliverer; o 
Lord.” A deliverer rescues, or saves, someone from harm. God helped Moses. 
He gave him a mom and sister to keep him safe. He used a basket in a river to 
deliver, or save, him from harm. 
God is your deliverer too. He sent Jesus to save you. Jesus died on the cross 
to pay for your sins and mine. When you are scared or alone, what words can 
you remember to help you feel better? That’s right! You can remember that 
God helps you. He is your deliverer. Let’s say the Bible Words together. Do so. 
To reinforce the concept, have the children sing this song with you to the tune of 
“The Farmer in the Dell.”

Sing   The Lord is my help, 
The Lord is my help 
And my deliverer; 
The Lord is my help.

Use these activities to help the children grow in their understanding of what the Bible 
story means for their lives. Choose the ones that work best with your class. 

(20 minutes)
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Lesson 2

Investigation
What you do: Fill several dishpans about one-third full of water, and set them on a 
table. Provide thin uncoated paper cups (they need to come apart in water) and plas-
tic cups for each child. Also set out small plastic people that will fit in the cups, such 
as DUPLO or LEGO people. Have paper towels to wipe up spills. Put a firefighter hat or 
toy stethoscope and a picture of Jesus in your story bag. 

Say   Today, we are all going to do an experiment. Who remembers our Bible 
story clue? Show basket. Yes, a basket. Give each child a paper cup. Let the chil-
dren choose a plastic person to go in the cup. Let’s pretend that these cups are 
the basket and the person is baby Moses. Now carefully float the baby in his 
basket on the water. Watch to see what happens. After a few minutes, the cups 
will start to come apart. 

Ask   What happened? (The cups started to come apart; the people fell into the 
water.) That wasn’t a very safe way to float on the water, was it? Now, let’s try 
again, but this time we are going to use stronger plastic cups. Have the chil-
dren float the plastic cups for a few minutes. What happened this time? (The 
cups didn’t come apart; the people were safe.)

God loved and cared for Moses so much! He gave him a mother and sister to 
care for him. He helped the mother know how to make Moses’ basket water-
proof so it would float on the water. What did she do? (She covered it with tar 
to keep the water out.) He gave Moses a big sister to watch over him. What did 
she do? (She made sure Moses was safe in his basket on the river; she asked the 
princess if she needed someone to watch him and got her mother to do that.)

And God protected baby Moses when the princess found him. The princess 
made Moses her son so her father, the bad king, wouldn’t hurt him. God 
wanted Moses to grow up to be one of His helpers. Moses would help God’s 
people get away from another bad king. He would be their deliverer and save 
them.

Say   God loves and protects us too. Let’s look at another clue to see how He 
does that. Take out a firefighter hat or toy stethoscope. Who wears or uses some-
thing like this? How does this person help us? What other helpers does God 
give us? Yes, God gives us parents, police officers, firefighters, and many 
other people to protect us and help keep us safe. How else does God keep us 
safe? Let kids talk. 
In the Lord’s Prayer, we ask God to deliver us from evil. When we pray these 
words, we are asking God to keep us safe from the devil and the bad things 
that would hurt us. How does God do that? Here’s a clue. Take out a picture 
of Jesus. God sent Jesus to be our deliverer! Jesus saved us by dying on the 
cross to take away our sins. He delivers us from sin, death, and the devil. He is 
with us always. Someday, you and everyone who believes in Jesus will go to 
heaven and live with Jesus forever. 

Craft—Floating Basket
What you do: For each project, you need a wooden craft spoon, a 3-inch square of fabric, a 
large Styrofoam or paper cup, yarn or chenille wire (pipe cleaner), raffia, markers, glue, scissors, 
and a ruler. 
Cut Styrofoam or paper cups to desired basket height (about 2 inches high). Give 
each child a craft spoon, fabric, cup, and yarn or chenille wire. Set out markers and 
glue. Make a sample of the project.
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Option 1: Cut an even number of slits down the side of the cup to the base. Cut 
½-inch strips of construction paper long enough to weave around the cup. Weave 
the paper strips in and out around the cuts. Alternate the weave until you get to the 
top of the cup. Tape or glue ends inside.

Option 2:  Use plastic produce baskets (the kind fruit or cherry tomatoes come in at 
the grocery store) instead of cups. Have children weave chenille wire, thick yarn, or 
ribbon in and out of the plastic mesh to make a woven basket for baby Moses. Tip: 
Attach ribbon or yarn to a safety pin to use as a “sewing needle.” To keep ribbon or 
yarn in place so it doesn’t unravel, tie one end to a corner of the basket.

Show your sample.

Say   Moses’ mother made a strong basket for baby Moses so no water could 
get in. God kept Moses safe this way so he could grow up and deliver God’s 
people from the bad king. 
God loves and protects us too. He gives us people to watch over us and help 
us. Best of all, He sent His Son, Jesus, to save us from sin. You can use this 
craft to tell the story of the floating basket to your family or someone who 
doesn’t know the story.

Have students use the felt-tip marker to draw a face on one end of a spoon. Glue 
yarn or chenille wire around the cup to make the basket. Glue pieces of raffia or yarn 
inside the basket for bedding. Place baby Moses in the basket and cover him with the 
cloth square.

What you do: Gather the children’s take-home items to hand out at dismissal.

Sing   “Children of the Heavenly Father” (LSB 725); “God Is So Good” (LOSP, p. 57)

Pray   Dear God, thank You for loving me and protecting me. Thank You for 
people who help protect me and keep me safe. Thank You for Jesus. In His 
name I pray. Amen.

Sing   To the refrain of “I Love to Tell the Story”:

I love to spy God’s story of Jesus’ love and glory, 
To spy the true, true story of Jesus’ love for me. 

Spying God at Work through You
God saved Moses so he could grow up to serve God by rescuing His people. God 

has saved you and the children to serve Him too. Have them bring items to make 
baby-care baskets for a local crisis pregnancy center to distribute to new moms in 
need (e.g., diapers, formula, onesies). 

(5 minutes)

Snack
Serve fruit baskets. Buy 

packaged mini puff 

pastry shells. Bake as 

directed. When cool, 

add jam for the bed-

ding & a strawberry 

or slice of banana for 

baby Moses. Talk about 

how God protected 

baby Moses when he 

was put in a basket & 

floated on the river. 
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Activity Page 2  Growing in Christ® Level A © 2013 Concordia Publishing House. Reproduced by permission. 

Lots of Baskets
Match each basket to what goes in it.
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